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SEBY.ON 

"WHAT IS THE STORY BEHIND THE CONDEMNATION 
OF THE AM3:RICAN COUNCIL FOR JlJDAISL?" 

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 
Temole Emanu-El B'ne Jeehurun 
24i9 E. Kenwood Blvd. 
Milwaukee 1 Wisconsin 

March 5, 1954 

I take as a text for the sermon this evening the story from 

the J2nd and the JJrd chapter of tne Book of Genesis . The story 

of Jacob and Esau, two brothers, who hated and feared each other. 

"And the messengers returned to Jacob, saying, MWe came to your 

brother Esau, and he is coming to meet you, and four hundred men 

with him. • Then Jacob was greatly a!'raid and distressed. 

Jacob pr ayed and said, •Deliver me, 0 God, from the hands of 

my brother, from the hand of Esau, for I fear him, lest ne come 

and smite me. • 

And Jacob lifted up his eyes and looked, and behold, Esau 

was coming , and four hundred men with him. Jacob divided his 

children unto Leah and unto Rachel , unto the two hand.maids . He 

put the handmaids and their children foremost, and Leah and her 

children after, and Rachel and Joseph in tne rear. He, himself, 

went on before the, bowing himself ~o the ground seven times, 

until he came near hie brother. 

Esau ran to meet him, and embraced him, and fell on his neck 

and kissed him , and they wept. • 

I suggest that we stop this epeota.cle of brothers fighting 

brothers in public or in private . I think this is a matter which 

concerns a l l of us most intimately. for we are here tonight not 

out of peek or curiosity (except for those of you who gather 

wherever there is t r ouble for the thrill which they find 1n contro-
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versy~. We are gathered here largely out of an earnest desire to 

understand something which has occurred over a decade and more in 

the J ewish world and which has set brother against brother stringently, 

severely and seriously. For those wbo came anticipating joyous 

combate , there will be disappointment in what I have to say. If 

we have differences or misunderstanding, I want the~ discussed 

within our own peoplehood. No one ever gains the upper hand in 

this kind of fight , when i t 1s carried on before the eyes of the 

world. 

If we accept this as a premise then we can clear the air and 

attempt to seek to penetrate the inner and important ~eaning. What 

is the real nub of this quarrel. The real nub of this quarrel lies 

in the very wor I used •peoplehoodM. 

I should like to be hi storical and factual. I shoul d like to 

try to explain to you what toe fight 1s about without abuse or 

vilification. The whole fight revolves around an attempt to define 
~ 

,, 
the nature or the word Jew and the meaning of the concept Judai sm. 

There ar e two opposing poi nts of view with rega rd t o tnese defi nitions 

and meanings . One point of view we call the un1versa11et1c. One 

point of view we call the part1cular1st1c. There 1s a point of 

view wnich says that tne important thing in Judaism is its broad 

universal application to a..i..l mankind. One point of view say that 

the only accura te definition is the particular group of people who 

call themselves Jews , who live and operate and runct1on w1th1n a 

particular framework, with a particular set of habits and customs, 

with a particular set of aspirations 'm1cb unite them in one people

hood, wi th a ~t1cular language, etc., etc ••• 
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You may say, that this seems to be a tremendously abstract 

philosophical problem, to divide the community so rodica.lly. But, 

from such abetract ideas, there always flow the concrete a1tuat1ons. 

If you are one who believes that Judaism is a great universal reli

gion and nothing more , then you a.re seriously outraged when Judaism 

attempts to express itself in a nationalistic rorm, a political 

form involving a land, a state , a flag, an army. You attack th~ 

effort to change what you consider to be broad universal concepts 

into tiny, pettv, foolish, temperable, narrow concepts. 

If on the other hand, you bel,eve that Judaism is intimately 

a matter of a folk, a people, a nationhood, a brotherhood, a unity 

of a group of people ,.,no consider themselves bou.nd t ogether and 

can, therefore, express themselves any hra.y they choose even politi

cally, even nationalistically, then you attack tnose who attempt 

to thwart your political creation. The specif1cs flow frore the 

definitions . 

I am going to be ~sing these words and I want you to know 

their meaningT--the universal and the particul ar . I would like 

to talk tonight about the Amer1oan Council for Judaism on the 

highest possible l evel. I would like to give it credit for tne 

nighest possible reotives. I would like to take tbe best in it 

and attempt to see whetner tner~ i s anything tnere with wnich we 

can agree . W'netner tnere i s anything, therefore , in its program 

wnich mignt be deemed meritorious. 

The Council for Juda ism stresses tne universal approach to 

the problem of declining Judaism. It says that Judd.am is a re

ligion. And a religion only without any other overtone . I t says 
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that its object~vea are that Judaism 1e a universal religion which 

has depth, vision and appeal. That it needs no nationalistic 

accouterments or trappings. If we take its position most al

truistically. we would say that the American Council tor Judaism 

st.ctnds for a. point of view which could be defined somewnat as 

follows: (and I shall attempt to define it as if I believed in 

it) Judaism's destiny 1s to be spelled out in the broad and liberal 

ideas of preaching the themes of one God; one mankind united as 

children of tnat GOd1 one social ethic by wh~ch those children 

shall live; one prophetic zeal oy which: Justice shall be achieved. 

These are the highest qualities of a religion whose destiny was 

established long ago at Sinai and whose suffering all through the 

centuries can be u.ilderstood only in terms of a devotion to tneae 

timeless ideals and no other ideals. For only these ideals will 

lead to the Messianic future. Hatf onal1sm, statehood, Israel will 

never lead to the Messianic future. In these terms the present 

does not exist. There is only tne past and their future. This 

view of' Judaism is universal and. there are many C'..:iristians who 

oan cal:l themselves Jews 1n these terres. This is the case for 

the universal position of tne American Council for Judaism. 

On the other hand, tnere is tne particularistic or nationalistic 

position wn1ch looks upon Judaism as representing not s'imply a 

religion but in addition to that fol( people, nation, a host of 

words to describe add~tional concepts. This other view holds 

(and here is its important essence) that ideas and ideals of a 

universal religion do not exist in the abstract but they must 

exist in a particular grou~ whose pnys1cal survival is 1nd1spens1ble. 
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For in the pl;ryaical survival or that group will you nave tnese 

ideala expressed. The physical survival of that group is to be 

guaranteed only by those attributes which set it off and d1st1ngu1eh 

it as a separate group •• A land, a language, a history, a destiny, 

all of wliich 1t holds ~n common w1tn all of the members of the 

group whether tney live in tnat central land or wnether taey be 

scattered across the face of the earth. They are all bound together 

in this folk, na.t1on or people which constitutes the other definition 

or Judaism besides simply the religious. 

I do not know Whether this ~s clear. to you, but to understand 

the rest of the argurrent you must understand tnese two definitions. 

Because the point that I will make to you tonight is this~ the 

clue to understanding the Jew and luda1sm is to realize that both 

of these de~1n1tions are true. The Jew wears both faces. He is 

both things and anyone wlio fails to appreciate this and in61sts upon 

defining the Jew in only, one of his two dimensions is in historic 

error. 

For the American Council tor Judaism to and ------
cut off one whole aspect . ~ tne aspect of nationhood.o~ peoplehood, 

or brotherhood, call it what you will is a mistake so serious 

as to have br,ought that organization in conflict witn. the rest of 

tne Jews. That is its error. An error so serious as to have brought 

upon 1ts head outrage and indignation. An error so serious as to 

have brought upon the members of tnat organization feelings of 

persecution and complex because the rest of the community reacted 

so violently against them. 
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I woula, however, in all fairness point out that there is an 

equivalent error in another assumption. For the Jew who takes the 

particularistic or the nationalistic approach to reduce Judaism to 

mere ritualism or mere chauvinism is equally grievous~ Judaism 

can never be straight-jacketed by a state, by a flag, or an army 

which may from time to time be established by Jews. Theoretically, 

since we deai with this now on the highest possible level, (in viewing 

Jewish history) we mo.st be entitled to say tnat the independent 

commonwealths which the Jewish peoples establ.iened from time to 

time, of which modern Israel 1s tbe third, are really only passing 

phenomena, which come and go; while the universal ideals or 
Juda.ism are timeless and indestructible. Theorectically, we cou1d 

say t.nat t.ne Commonweal th of Solomon and David was only a passing 

phenomenon and that the Commonwealth of Ak1ba and Hillel was only 

a passing pheno~enon and that tne Commonwealth of Ben Gurion and 

Sharet is only a pasitng phenomenon. For the true and timeless 

universal things are tne only things that are indestructible. 

All through our history there has been this philosophical 

see-sawing back and forth. Never 1n our history did it take the 

intensity and the virulency which this philosophical fight has 

been waged in our generation the last 15 years. 

If the American Council had ever maintained an attitude of 

defender of a great ph~loeophical tr~th, the guardian of a pure 

idea, the protector of universal Judaism; if it had ever struck 

and maintained that pose without any degeneration in it, it would 

have had much high minded support. 

Instead, the American Oouno11 turned into an organization 

with a vicious and negative program of attacking nationalistic 



definitions at the lowest possible level of inventive. It had 

nothing positive. It lost almost all of its rabbinios.l support 

and I would 1nterpellate here now to remind you t hat the American 

Council of Judaism was started by rabbis {93 reform rabbis) who 

believed in its high-minded approach to defend high philosophical 

truths against dilution and d~m1nut1on and cheapening. 

Very quickly, the rabb1n1cal support evaporated and as it 

evaporated the organization deteriorated and as it deteriorated, it 

descended to the depths of very, very bad propaganda. As it des

cended,it began to trade w1:th tne enemy. As 1t began to trade 

with the enemy, 1t tried very: hard to block Israel's birth and 

growth. It testified at tne United Nations against t ne vote for 

an independent Israel. It testified at Congress against making 

loans and grants to the Sta te of Israel. It descended to that. 

And finally it lost all reason. It compared Zionists with Nazis 

in their treatments of the Arabs. It called Zionists tra.1.tors and 

conspirators. 

At that juncture, it stood condemned. Not by the Milwaukee 

Jewish Council, which issu.ad a state~ent o~ condemnation, but it 

stood con4emned by 1ts ovm conduct. There has been much d1scuss1on 

this last week whether the American Council hae JO members, 50 

members or 150. 'rhere has been mucn d1scuss1otrwhether the Milwaukee 

Oeuncil can profess to speak for J0,000 Jews or for J Jews. Neither 

statistic is important. None. It makes no a1rferenoe if the American 

Council has thousands of members. It makes no difference it the 

Milwaukee Jewish Council speaks for hundreds of people, or vise-versa. 
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The significant thing 1s that tile point to wnich 1t finally sank 

brough upon its head this, I think; sober and jud1c1ous statement 

which in its judiciousneae also has a way of perpetuating the con

flict because of the intemperance or terms whicn are laden with 

emotion. No Jew wants to be called an anti-Semite. No Jew wants 

to be called one who gives aid and oomrort to Anti-Semites. And 

when otner Jews are 1nf'uriated and frustrated to tne point of 

making those allocations, the degree of sterility of tlle argument 

becomes apparent. 

This has reduced itself to the matter of calling names. And 

all that can happen from now on is th.at each wlll think of better 

names to oall t . .c.e other. And there is no end to th1s. Nor 1e thfJne 

s.nytning fruitful 1il it. Where do we go from beret 

I think it is agreed that there shall. be an armistice. There 

shall be no further turning to the public press. There shall 

be no further turning to the publ~c press. There shall be no 

further fighting and vilifying. tet no one be guilty of this. 

I pray you. And, then let each of the advocates of the two approaches 

to Judaism temper his position. Let eaob one temper his position. 

And I would suggest to you how. 

Let the American Council (for I shall take them first) assume 

the nighest role for which it proteases to stand. Let it not 

simply be against peop1ehood, against Jewishness, against nation

hood, against Israel. L&t it not simply be against the other 

nationalistic interpretation, but let it be f2.r tne religion of 
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Judaism which it seeks to defend. Let 1t be for the universal 

ideals which it cherishes so highly and would protect. Let it 

also be tor the only vessel in which those ideals can ever be 

preserved. The vessel whieh we call the Jewish people that gave 

birth to those ideals and passed them on to two other religions 

and must carry through those ideals to the end of time. Lew the 

American Council be for the Universl\ truth of a universal religion 

and for the ideals as well as for the vessel, the people, the na

tion, the fo1k wh~ch bears those ideals. Le the members of the 

American Council come to Temple to worship God as part of the 

religion t hey so zealously defend. Let tllem pr:actice in their 

homes the rituals and the ceremonies Whioh is the only way we have 

or preserving in tact this group of people. Let them cease being 

minimized or escapists or s1mulation1sts if they ever were. Let 

them show by their Jew~sh conduct that their Jewish theorizing is 

correct. 

And now to the other side. Let those or us who accept the 

nat1onal1st1c definition of the Jewish people remember that to 

save Jewish bod1ee, to keep this vessel in tact (wnicb. I keep 

talking about) without saving the Jewish spirit is also not enough. 

The slaughter or Jews in the 20th century would have been much 

grea ter it the State or Israel had not been estabiished. This vas 

God's provident hand. I think those ot us,who participated in 

helping, have had the feeling some time during the past yea.rs tl'.la.t 

God's hand was on us. But. then tnose ot us, who are sensitive, 

have a right to say tha t if that State tor which we labored so bard, 

~o which we gave so muon in blood and treaaure, ever· just becomes 

another little state, if it ever Just becomes just another little 

.__~~~-Balkan ~r1nc1:pal1tY.~ then we may very well have sold our bi 
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for a meas of potash. 

I am convinced that tnis will never happen. I am convinced 

that Toran will once again flow from this place for al1 mankind. 

I &.111 convinced that broad spiritual inspiration 'dll emina te aga.1.n 

from Israel to illume the thinking in the heart of all mankind. 

I am convinced of this. But being convinced is not enough. As 

an insurance benind that conviction, I and every Jew who loves 

Judaism must work to prevent hie State from ever becoming aborted, 

preverted into a political entity wi~hout a spiritual content. 

Here tnen is the syntne&is. I say t.nat tlle merger should be 

made between tnose forces of Jewish life wno would guard over our 

two faces. Any cleavage is false. It is doomed to failure. You 

cannot be just a univeraalistie Jew. You have amputated an important 

hal~. You cannot be just a secularist or a nationa11et1c Jew. 

You also have amputated en important half. The greatest wiiversalists 

the world has ever seen are the magnificent prophets of our fa.1th 

who lived and worked and created within the framework of a narrow 

tr11Da.l group in a tiny desert land. This is the 1ntertw1ningt 

the broad universal bound Up together with the narrow and the 

particular. Nothing exists in tne abstract. The genius born 

always within the confines of any particular people, always bursts 

tne boundaries of the group w1!1.ll1n which it is born and becomes 

a universal blessing to mankind. 

We read tonight that even God needed a home --the most universal 

of all universals cannot exist without a focus or a locus. But 

you can build the finest nome in tne world ~or him and if the 

cloud and tne glory does not enter it then it means nothing. 
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Jewish people without a dream, without a fulfillment of 

Israel would have remained eterna~ly wandering in a universal 

wilderness. But the Jewish people having created a home which is 

empty and devoid of spirit snall also wander 1n a bankruptcy. 

These are the double dangers. This is the double interaction of 

tne two great motit'a and tne two great themes. Let tne talk 

cease. Let one or the other be correct. Israel without prophets 

is pul•erite~. Prophets without Israel 1s unth1nkable. No prophets 

were e~er born in the Babylonians in which our people live~ -

scholars and peets - yes; prophets--no. 

I would like tne shrill, strident, intemperate, vicious voice 

of the attacks of tne American Council to cease. I would like 

tne shrill, strident votce of those of us who have condemned in the 

past and who condemn now also to cease. Let all be gathered back 

into the fold. Let all be gathered back into the fold. Together 

we can all watch carefully that tne ethics and ideals will not 

be tarnished. That the nat1ona11em which is g'ood and necessary 

shall not become rancid. 

When Jaaob and Esau faced each other, they were afraid ror 

they know not whether they would slay.and they hesit~ted --and 

then they kissed and tney wept. For each group ma.tared and rose 

to an occasion. That Esau and Jacob turned not against each other 

in suspicion. 

We will work together. We will work together for the saving 

of Jewish lives and Jewish people and we will do 1t by defending 

a Jewish State where people are free and secure. But we will also 

remember that to save the bodies is nothing if tne spirit perish. 
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And we will work as we have always done in all the centuries 

or our existence to protect the great and timeless and ~ndestructible 

truths which this people bears. 

And if we do not do tneee two tn1nga together, then neither 

goal will ever be reached and we will perish on the sands as did 

Assyria, Egypt and Rome. Please understand with what we tamper. 

We tamper with our own destiny and we tamper with something quite 

mystic. The role which we play in the history of man and if we 

tamper with it too lo:ng and if we tamper with it too indiscriminately 

and if we ta.,:rper With it as chiJ:dren do without knoWing what we fool 

with--then we shall do irreparable harm. I ask for peaoi; . I ask 

for understanding. I ask -ror mutual work in mutual causes. And 

when there is no possible understanding of the the mind&, I ask 

then for ellence. 

Amen. 
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Jewish Council Here 
Condemns American 
Council for Judaism 

Statement by Board of Local Group Classifies 
ACJ as One ''Which Gives Aid and Comfort to 
the Anti-Semite and Is Unworthy of Respect" 
Char~inH llu!I spokc•smcn for _the Am~ricnn .Co~m.cil _for 

Judaism .. have impugned the nto!•v.c.s of hterall~ malhons of 
Amcricsrns, both .Jt•wish und Chnshan. who belt~v~ that the 
Stul<• of Js111cl is tlw stronge:-.t ho1>e for developing a ciemo
l'ratic wav of lifr, and thus resislin~ the spread !>f Com 
m unism i

0

n thl' ~l icltlh• 'East," the Board of the Milwaukee 
.Jewish Coundl at its recent m eeti!lg adopted !1 s latcme.nt 
conth.•nrning the A mt•ric::m Council for Judais m for its 
methods. Till' mclho<ls dc:ierihed !in the text of the s tntcrne1?l 
included .. innm•1ulol's .suggesting the la.nguatte of llie a.nh
Semitc.'" "inlcmpcrnlc lnowiage and dt..~tortion of motives 
ot Jews who disagree w1th them.," l!Sae Ueunee 
and the .. resort io more and more 
sensational methods or drnwlng at- The isSue, rather. is the over-• 
tcntion to itsclf." st~ping of that line which sep-

Tbe slatc.-mcnt was released by arates . legitimate argu.ment and 
Lawrence s. Kot.%. president of. the ~ hov.·e\·er v 1 go r o u !!, 
Milwaukee Jewish Council. to The Crom llleg1!i.mate slurs and un
Wisconsin Jewish Chronicle as the \\'Dtt:anled imputations. 
first vehicle to convey the local We ha~ obseried during thc.
councll's open and public censure past fo•e years. lhat with . the 
of the Council for Judalsm. The T'CSignation from the Amcncan 
sUltement by the Milwaukee Jew- Council for Judaism of ninety per 
ish Council is bellc\'ed to be one cent of its original rabbinical lcn
ot the first ond unprecedented dership, Jts progntm has shitte<! 
actions in the :Middle West in :from a religious to a political or
which an outr.ight condemnation lentation. As lt failed to obh1ir 
\\'as voiced by a rcprcscntat:lvc uny substantial 5Upp(>rt among the 
communih· organlz.utlon o! the Jewlm laity, it began to :resort to 
activities of the ACJ. more and m.ore sen5a~ona1 meth· 

The stlltemcnt in full follows: nds of nrawmg attention to iticlr. 
"The Milwaukee Jewish Council In press releases and in th,.Jr 
is an organiwtion which for f1f- ~Ol.-echcs, pl!l~1al spokesmen for 
tl?C!n years has worked to malnt11in that organ~ahon have by lnnuen
and improve good human r~la- do cn~t a cloud on the loyaltv or 
tion.<: ln our community: nnd Amencan Je.ws who h~ve clem
lhererore. ls c:on<'crned with at- onstrated their S)'TD~.l' with the 
tacks which defame any group of ucople. or Israel. Those ~;~mer 
people!, whatever their race. color. h_~ve unpu~n~ the il\Othcs of 

1i .. 1on or nntional origin. h eralh· m1U1ons rrf l\merlcans. 
TC~ , • both Je\\i.ill and ChrlsUan, whc 

Because of thts ~nsi'"bl~ty ~e .. elieve that tht> $t;1te of Israel i• 
must refer to _µte orgaruznUon the strongest r.ope for developing 
called the American Council for a democratic: way ot life and thur 
Judaism and lts acllvltles. We wish ~ • 
io make It clear that the issue Le resisting the spread ot Commu
not the point of view or platform nisJn in the Middle EasL 
of that organlzaUon, whether with The statements of the Amcri
respcct to the Stntc of Israel. •he can Council :!or Judaism include 
Arab States or the rorclgp J>O\!CY Innuendoes suggesting the langu-

• of the United States ln the Mid- age of the ttnti-Semitcs - such as 
die East: nor whe~er we J~ "conspiratorial threa~" "political 
who share the blessings ot Amert- obsession whh the Jewish vote., 
0U1 cltizeD;ShJp m~st, or can in and .. ha\•e turned rabbis into pup
&ood con..o:c1ence, dtselnlm n!SJ>OD- pets and made moral cowards of 
sibility for httlplng to PJ"O\•ide. n community leaders.." 
land of refuge and hope tor c1is- 1 h .r. b • 
tressed and persecuted Jews in At ough adv':~ Y ~ponstble 
other parts of the wt>rld. Upon J~wish community J"C_1~tions orga-
th. a. upon cv"rY (tucstion of nizat.ions of the pem1CJous cl!Ct'ts 

is. s 1.: of their methods upon good com
~ublic concern, C\'Cry !'"0 n is en- munlty relations, that organization 
tilled lo l'xprt•ss hls views freely has persisted in using these l.ic-
and lo answer to hls own con- tic~ · 
sci en rt.' Cui what he doco or ir :;. 
unwilling to do. 

Hb Po~.nUal T breat" 

Becnuse of the use of intem
perate language and distortion of 
motives of Jews who disagree with 
them. the American Council for 
Judaism has belied its own name~ 
and, thoU&h insignificant in mein
bership, is n potential threat to 
the good name o! all Jews. 

Accordin&l.Y, the Ml.1\11.-au.kee 

Jewish Couna1. consistiDg of irep
rcsentatives of the American jew
ish Committee. Ille Jewish Labor 
Committee, the American Jewish 
Congress, the Jewish War Veter
:ans of the USA and B'nai B'rith. 
'together wJth members at large 
representative of a cross section 
of Mllwaukcc Jewry, feels impell
ed to condemn the American 
Council tor Juclni!;m for its 
methods. and to v.'nm 04,1': co-re
ligionists and all good citliens of 
our community that, buy its trans-
1ress.lon of the bounds of temper
ance and decency in discussion, 
the Am«Ican Council for Judaism 
must 'bt classified as an organJ
:zation which aives aid nnd com
fort to the,.,antl-Semite and is un
v.'Qr\by o! the ~ or credence 
of .men ot lood will ... 

Coit1 Seal .. M r. Kalla 

A local chapttt. headed by .Tack 
Kahn, estimated to number about 
40 ~. ls in exlstelce in 
Mllwauk~ -A ,copy or the Milwau
kee JewISh Council':> statement 
wa.s sent. to Mr. Kahn, accordinJ! 
to a ~esman tor the local 
Council. I 

The American Council for Juda
ism, In a scU-dcscribed declara-

1ion "What Is 1he Council?" rep
resents Jtscl! as "a national orga
nitatlon of Americans of the Jew
ish faith who believe the follow-I 
Ing: ( l) Nationality and religJon 
are separate and .distinct. We Te
ject nny concept that all Jews out
side isrnel ure in 'exile.' (2) The 
natJonalism or lsmcl must be con
fln<.-d to the boundaries or that 
state-. Its spokC$mCn. rrpre;enta
tlvcs, :igendcs and lnstrumental
tlves, agencies and inStrumcntal
We nre dedicated to extend the 
fullest philanthropic aid to our 
co-reli~oni&ts and lo suffering 
humamty everywhere. (4) No Jew 
or group of Jew:; can speak :!or, 
or represent. all the Jews in 
America." 

Lc:'sslnl: J. Rosenwald is the na
tional president of the CoundL 
Gro•111&' OPPMltlon :Sot.eel 

A growing opposition towaru 
the CounclJ Cor Judaism has been 
extant In the Jewish community 
for some yc:irs. It reached a cli
max recently when on Jan. 2i, 
Allred M. Lillenthan. a PI'Omin
t'tlt member ot the ACJ spoke 
hcrt> before some 200 members of 
the Rotary Club nt the Astor ho
tcl. His appearance was not under 
the auspices or the Council !or 
Judaism. In his address here, ,he 
followed the Council for Judaism 
line, claiming that the United 
States had t!mbracP.d "a mos• 



favored nation" policy towards Is
rael which threatened il:S own (tht
U. S.) and the wortd•s security. 
Professing himself to the nudience 
as n Jew, ~e decried "the threat 
or a Jewish v-0te" as influencing 
"poHticians and policy in dC'ollng 
with Israel." 

The following evening, Mr. 
Lilienthal spoke before the Mil
waukee Chapter of the ACJ at the 
jewlSh Community Center. 

In the wake of Mr. Lllfcnthnl's 
speech - which Jewish members 
or Rotao· described as anti-Zion
ist. anti-Israel and anti-Jeuisb -
a ~eting o! reprcsent.nUve lC?ad
ers o! the Milwaukee Jewish 
community was call~ by the 'Mil
waukee Jew1sh Council. Arter 
high policy discus!lions by the ad 
hoc community group committee. 
which favored a public reprimand 
of the ACT, the board of the Mil
waukee Jewish Council formulated 
and approved the statement con
demning the Council tor Judaism. 
Ad Hoc Co.mmlUff Lls&ed 

The ad hoc committee inCIUded 
the following: Mr. Katz. Edw'ard 
Prince, Rabbi Herbert A. Fried
man, Rabbi Louis J. Swichkow, 
EllcJln C. Vool"Sanger. Harry Ko
venock. Bert C. Broude, Sidnev H. 
Sayles, Robert Cordon, Oscar Roz
oU. Ben Barkin. Harry Bloch, Jr. 
and Richard Weil. 

With the exception o! Rabbi 
Friedman, Mr. Prince and Mr. 
Sarkin. the members of the ad hoc 
committee are either members of 
the Mih~raukee Jewish Council 
board or its staff. 
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March 9, 1954 

I enclose herewith a c\Jpy of a s t ory f r om t he Milwa11kee 
Sentinel of uarch 6, 1954. 

I would appreciat e 
correctly. 

GB: ss 

lt)JW ~ ~ ~? 
A natlonol orgcrnlmlon lllClln!alnlng on educotfonol progn.e cledlcoted to the ...W-1 lnldltloll of Juda• ond the IMnlcnl119 nvtt-1, dYk, ailturol o!ld IOCfol 
lnt.grotlon of Arqrlcam of J-Wi follh. 'TM Council ofllrm thah Haotfcmollty otad Nllglo11 ore ltpOrat• and dbtlnd1 ovr "'"'-"1 II "-rimn1 our religion la 
Judalm11 ovr homelond ls the U. S. A." lt•Jecb the _.,. that tM Stote of broel la "The Notional Homelolld of the Jn ... people"1 malftlaln1 thot no Jew °' 
group of Je-n, lndudlng the ..... _ of broel, - ,.,,_, oU '-- i. Amertm, Olld tliat the 80lfoacala.. of brae! -' be codoed to lb ow-. bouJ!doria. 
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RABBI PLEADS 

MILWAUKEE SENTT?lEl 
Saturday-, lJarch 6, 1954 

F<R PEACE :Jtl 
JEWISH filFT 

COPY 

A silencing of the " shrill, s trident, vicious voices" that 
spoke up in the fight between the Americ an Council of Judaism and the 
V:i.lwaukee ~ewish Council was asked Friday llight by Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman. 

Rabbi Friedman made the plea in a serruon at Sabbath services 
at Congregation Emariu- El Btne Jesurun. 

nr suggest we stop t his spectacle of brothers fighting brothers 
in public or in private, 11 Rabbi Fried.ll'.a.n told an audience that filled the 
lar1;e temple . "If we have differences or misunderstarxiings , I want us to 
discuss these within oo.r own peoplebood and not before the eyes of the 
whole world . " 

The contr oversy resulted when the Am3rican Council of Judaism 
was accused of "giving aid and comfort to the anti;..semite" in a statement 
by the Uilwaukee JewiSh Council.. The American Council professes to be an 
anti- Zionist organization holding that natio~ality and religit:rn are 
separate . 

Rabbi Friedman asked each side to temper its position, explaining 
that the controversy resulted from a difference in the viewpoint of each 
faction about Judaism. 

"lf there can be no understanding of minds , 11 Rabbi Friedman 
said, "let there be si1ence. 0 



Pilgrim Congregational Church 
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LAW OFFICES 

H e:s s AND CHE:R NOV 

AO•CAT A. ttCSa 
aCN L. . CH&fltNOV 

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 
Temple Ema.nu-El B1ne Jeshurun 
2419 East Kenwood Blvd. 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

M;y- dear Herbert: 

PLANKINTON BUILOIN<i 

MILWAUKEE 3, WISCONSIN 

March 6, 1954 

I han today addressed ~self to Linds~ Hoben who is the Chief 
F.ditorial writer of: the Milwaukee Journal as alike to Bill Evue who is the 
publisher o~ the Capitol Times and t ha owner ot Station WIBA in Madison, 
as per copy o! letter enclosed. The sermon 1n inimeo~apb form were but 
recently delivered. 

I shall hear you tonight on the subject vhic h I think is hardly 
of sufficient import to warrant the "sturm and dramg" that is being made / 
touching it. I am as by now you must lmow, anything but a "sha-sba" Jw. id 
I question the wisdom of giving this lunatic fringe the publicity which is 
the very thing they crave and tlii"ive on. Had ~ opinion been asked, I 
would have t.ried to avoid not so much the findirigs of the Milwaukee Jewish 
Council as -- their publication. 

I talk to you on another matter. You have been sent a copy of 
Chaim Greenberg 1 s 0 The Inner Eye". I think you lmow that the Jewish 
Frontier hopes to distribute this really magnificent volume in libraries, 
universities, Hillel Fo'l.Uldations, etc., et al. To that end I promised 
Pinchas Cm.so that Milwaukee would r aise some money, and I am wondering 
whether I can' t ask you to make a contribution out of your very personal 
charity fund towards this cause . 

I remin:i you that the number of people that will understand are 
l:ilnited. I fortunately consider you one of those who know the vby-for. 
Call me at your convenience. 

RAH:esg 

Encl. 

Now, with real af.fection for you, I am 

Very sincerely yours, . \. 
\ 1 

ROBERT A. HESS 



tt0a1t11T • · HltSS 
DE:,.. L , CP4CLltNOV 

LAW o,.,.1as o,. 

HESS AND CHERNOV 
PLANKINTON llUILOING 

MILWAUKEE 3, WlS. 

ltu'Oh 6, l9Sh 

It ~ • ...,,,,.,, ... ..., am. t.""11• • ..- '1Ms -
wea w dO -'Id.iii ,.-. •· I b Id.Ill ..,. definite , .. pr-qr....,.a--
ct de12ll. • 1ddQ 1 _,,, Wiii - Cl1-•• wt\)l,.... 8' ,_. l.dnN. 

See, ~ V1ll be c:ri\S.iaa. nm. .. 011.\1.otaa .trm ... 
of U.....,. w41.U.- •11 *II'• el ,. T~~ I WotUd lib t~ 1'9• 
mm \Ma u I ...sJl:l ..-u t.ba\ .,.,... ~-- Sia tllm· dqll ot old, Rn 
u. (91 t.ba\ lifted Ulm tM1r TOie 8 ~ th;, 1niqvJ.lt1.a,, ~ 
1n tbl: 'lall!. 

A.lid I laOl4 ii alta aa 80\ of .,.. .. ad ~ ca ~ ,.n ot 
M.edmia to p1q Di ~tmd 1'Dle ot a ~. c~ ~ aa~ the 

Pl"UCll' d• ··~ 

Incl. 
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February 25, 1954 

Dear Fr iend: 

SIDNEY H. SAYLES 
EXECUTIVE D IRECTOR 

Pursuant to the action taken by the Board 

of the MilwaUkee Jewish Council at its meeting 

of February 9, 1954, the attached is being sent 

to you f or your L"lf ormation and that of your 

organization. 

LSK:rg 

,,..~~ .... ~rely yours , 

~~/.)r;-r 
:wRENCE S. KA~~"'· 

President 
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STATEMENT 

Th~ Milwaukee Jewish Council is an organi::;ation which for fifteen years 

has wcrked to maintain and ~rove good hun"~n relations in our co!!lrl.unity; and 

therefore, is concerned with attacks which defame a!"ly groun of ~eople, whatever 

thei.:" race, coior, relir:ion or national origin. 

Because of ~his responsibility we m"JSt refer to the organization called 

the Americ:J.n Council for Judaism and its activities . We wish to make it clear 

that the issue is not the point of vie~ or platform of that organization, r.hether 

with respect o the State of Isrnel, :the Arab States or the foreign policy of 

the United States in the Middle :a~t; nor nhether we JeTJS ~ho share the blessings 

of Anerican citizenshi p must, or good conscience, disclaim responsibility 

for helpin~ to provide a lar.d of rofl ~ and hope for distressed and persecuted 

Jews j.n other parts of tho world. upon this, as upon every question of public 

concern, every man is e~titled to e::pri;ss his views freely a:1d to a..11S'.'.'er to his 

o'W!l conscience for w!lat he cloes or is :ur..r.ilLinc to do. 

The issue, rather, is the cversteµrinz of -:hat line which separates 

legiti:m.ate argument and disc~ssion, hormver vigorous, from illegitin>.ate slurs 

and uny;arranted L-:tputa~ions . 

We have obser7ed during the ~ast five yc:!rs, that with the resignation 

cent of its original 

r abbinical lead~rship, its program hns shifted fron a r~ligious to a political 

orientation. As it failed t') obtain any substantial s-.ipport anong the Jewish 

laity, it began to resort to mor~ and more censational riethods of drawing 

attention to itself. In pr~ss releases a."ld i..'1 their ~p~cc11es, official 

spokesmen for that organi7.ation have hy innuendo cast a cloud on the loyalty 

of American Jews who have demon~rtr:itcC: their sym;:>athy with the people of Israel. 

Those same spokesmen hav~ impugned the ~otives of lit~rally millions of Americans, 
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both Jewish and Christian, who believe that the State of Israel is the strongest 

hope for developing a democratic way of life, and thus resisting the spread of 

Conununism in the Middl e East. 

The statements of the American Council for Judaism include innuendoes 

suggesting the language of the anti-Semite -- such as ttconspit"atorial threat" , 

11 political obsession ·.vith th..; Jewish vote11 , and 11 havo turned rabbis into 

puppets and mado moral cowards of cor.t'l'luni ty leaderf'11 • 

Although advised by responsible Jcr:ish r elations organizations 

of the pernicious effects of tht:ir r:ie:.hodr. upo::1 good co:nnu.nity relations, that 

organization has porsistcd in us:..~~ th~~3 tQctics . 

Because of the use of intenp0~atq l~n~·iag?. and distortion of motives of 

Jews who disagree with them, the A~erican Cou.~cil for Judaism has belied its 

own name; and, though insisnific'lnt i."1. mcr:;bcrs~ip, is a. potential thre1t to the 

good name of all Je~s . 

Accordi.11gly ,the. Hilr:aukce Jc~'rish Council, consisting of representatives 

of the American Jewish Conm.ittcc, the Jewish L-::?tor Cor.anittee, the American 

Jewish Congress, the Je1:dsh riar Veterans of thf..: U. S .A. and B' nai B1rith, 

together ,·ti.th members at large re".>resentative of a cross section of I!ih:aukee 

jewry, feels impelled to conde:r.m the k~~rican Courcil for Judaism for its 

methods , and to v::i.rn our co- religionists and all good citi,;cns or o·.ll' community 

that, by its transgression of the bo1.mds of temperance and de~c~~Y in discussion, 

the American Cou."lcil for Jadaisa must be cl'lssificd "'.S ;n org:miz.ation which 

gives aid and comfort to the n.nti-S;J'll~_t.c and i.z ·m~;ort~~ of th;:. respect or 

credence of men of good will. 

February 9, 1?54 
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Zionists Here 
Attack· 'Antis' 

Milwaukee Group Hits 
National Council for 
'Intemperate Talk' 
'J'he methods of the anti-Zion

ist .American Council for Judaism 
were condemned Friday by the 
Milwaukee Jewish council. The 
national group was organized In 
1942 and opposed the creation of 
the Jewish state of Israel In 
Palestine. 

The ::Milwaukee council, in a 
statement, warned members of 
the\,Jewish faith and "all &ood 
citizens of our community" that 
because it had gone beyond the 
"bounds of temperance and de
cency in discussion. the American 
Council for Judaism must be clas-
sified as an organization which 

in gi\'es aid and comfort to the anti-
• Semite and is unworthy of the re

spect or credence of mea of good 
will." 

The COUnc:i\ ,made 1IP. ,,t indl· 
vidual members and repreleDt· 

d 
atives or the Ameflcan Jewilh 
congress, 3ewish War Veterans 
and B'nai B'rith, is' headed by 
Lawrence S. Katz, 4122 N. 'New- A Milwaukee b 

ent ~! :;~ !=~~-rn~ here this week. 
than 30 000 Milwaul<ee Jew. Arena by an old ore ' ~ ... 

Ru UO'Membera 

The Milwaukee chapter of 'the Ci.ty's Tr• 
American Cotincil for Judaism is , 

to headed by Jack Kahn. 4737 N. Q . s 
jdge Wilshire rd., Whitefis)l Bay. Kahn UIZ n 
!;er. said the chapter had 150 local l"'1 

members. 
ed- Kahn had not read the Milwau· Board of 11 

p.rk. kee Jewish council statement Fri
her- day morning. He said, however, 
on's that from a "brief description of in Proposal 

Common Co1 
Establishm~nt of a. 

to it, it sounds Zionist inspired." 
ere- [Zionism is the term applied 
the to the modern Jewish move
he ment to establish a national 

home for Jews in Palestine, the transit study comm 
"land of Zion."] an answer to Milw 
"In recent months, they have portation problems 'I 

of tried to squelch the council. ha\'e to the common coun 
till tried to silence our voice and have . 
n's tried in every community to dis. Mayor Zeidler. 

k credit us," said Kahn. "We will ~e mayor annou1 
the stand up to criticism on the be.Sis m~ssion pro,P054l I~ 

of our precepts." tails w-:re Jroned. ,. 
ences lllnth other c11 

"A•tl-Zloallt," Be Sa,. ing the last seve,i·al 
of He described the cound1 as a Zeidler had H1 

He. "definitely" anti-Zionist orgmiza- first auiatant cit) 
37, tion. He said that in matters of a resolution to s 

aeo middle eastern foreign polley, the group. Aid. Mill 
on American council supported the (3r.d ward), COl 

statements of Secretary of State said that be woulu 
Dullea and of Adlai E. Stevenson, measure. 

~Q~~. 1IOIDinee for 
~ .. with ' ..,.._Ou .. = ,,, of~ tbllted As cnrtliDed in 

--- 1n mllJct Dim the coOJinJSlkm WO' ~ t¥ ~ ~ eonfused publit! and caven-
to nucm ana nationalinr. and he ben. Public mem 

laere said that tile Zionist attitude ... elude two persom 
Lout torts reUglon by the inclusion of ege of finances am-

nationalism." two pel'!IODS with , • 
nty The Milwaukee Jewish CODDC11 backgro.und; two n 

said it was not ~rned with riding public, and 1 
ec>- the American council's point of tive of the mayor't 

view reprdlng Israel. the Arab cil. · 
ary states or the middle 4!&.'>t, or with City represents 
• l Tum to ZION, f>O,f• 7, col. 4 the city attomey. a 
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